Your age is not an
excuse to hold back from
ENTREPRENEURIAL AMBITION

22-year-old Angela Mawman is young, talented, ambitious, has the world at her feet and owns her own business!
So, just your average twenty-something, really…

Former dance graduate Angela Mawman is no stranger
to the world of business. At just 22 she has investing in
her own Jabberjacksfranchise and taking the franchise
industry by storm.
Often revered to a middle-aged industry, Angela is
here to break the stereotype. Without apology and
without any doubt, age is but a number for this young
entrepreneur.
She is confident in her approach to business and was
never in any doubt she could make it work for herself,
“And I knew I always wanted to run my own business
and there was an opening in my area where I used to
live. So, I just took it!”

Angela is under no illusion her age could be a
disadvantage within the industry, but takes it all in her
stride, “It’s probably both a help and a hindrance,” she
says “helpful in the fact that you’re starting out young,
so can grow the business. And a hindrance in the fact
you are still quite young and so don’t have as much
experience in the world. This is when I appreciate
having the backing of the Jabberjacks franchise. They
offer me advice and guidance about all aspects of my
business.”

Angela’s positive attitude and passion for what she
does is integral to the growth of her business, however,
she realises this can sometimes affect relationships
outside of work, from friends to family. “I try to create
spare time in the evenings so I can hang out with
friends; to try and chill and not look at work for a little
bit. It can be difficult because I really love what I do and
am always looking for ways to develop my business.
But I try not to see it as too much of an issue.” Angela
says. “My friends and family are really supportive of me
which really helps.”
Starting a business could be a daunting venture for
someone who has recently left her teenage years
behind, however, Angela’s ambition is at the forefront
of her entrepreneurialism and franchising is her
gateway, “It’s just a way of coming into business,
working out how to run the business on your own to
start with instead of starting from scratch,” she says,
“Franchising in general is just having support behind to
give you the confidence to just do it!”
Angela realises she couldn’t do it alone and accredits
her success to the countless support she’s received
within the industry, “Since I’ve started franchising,
JabberjacksHead Office has been amazing.” Her
mature attitude towards business is what is surely
driving her success and allowing her to plan for future.
“I’m hoping to expand my business. Run more classes
and deliver even more parties in my local area.”
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International Youth Day
is about realising you don’t have to
sit and wait for opportunities to fall
into your lap. There are schemes and
packages available for you to take
advantage of the entrepreneurial
opportunities open to you through
franchising.
Have a look at our member’s page or
drop us a message.
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